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"People Tn not to see
that their opinion of the

. world la also a
confession of I2.o Kach Children's knitted waists, made of fine knitted fabric, which will

hot thicken when washed, finished with good bone buttons and narrow edging-si- zes

2 io 11 year.
2Sc Each Children'! fine cambric waists, puffed, finished with bone buttons-siz- es

2 to 10 years.
TELEPHONE your orders this stormy weather. They- - will receive prompt

and careful attention.

V. LL C A. Bolldiar. Comer Slxtetntk and DougUi Street.

consider' Yourself such a wretchedly poor
man? I do not take any stock In the the-
ory that Nebraska la as bad off financially
as people are saying, and for the reason
only that we-ow- e mora than 'the constitu-
tion allows I km pot In favor In repudiating
this and that appropriation. As a matter
of fact our constitution ought to be re-

vised so aa to At the 'state of today and
not the state of a third of a century ago
for which it was drafted."

Mr. Davis made no reference, however, to
the binding twine plant bill In his Inter
view, nor did he have that particular bill
In mind at the time.

FLEXTV OF WORK FOR TUB SEJATE

Committers Report Maajr Bills for the
Central File.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Feb. 14. (Special.) Standing

committees of the senate were ready with a
long list of reports this morning, lengthen-
ing the general file sufficiently to make
afternoon sessions of the upper house Im-

perative If the Hat Is to be acted on thin
winter. The reports were as follows, for
the general file:

8. F. 1J9, to compel millers to stamp on
flour and meal sacks the number of pounds
In the sack.

H. R. 81, to provide a bounty for the kill-
ing of wild animals.

8. F. 165, making it a misdemeanor to kill
squirrels during certain periods of the year.

8. F. 146, providing that money which has
been paid into a county treasury for the
benefit of high schools shall be apportioned
among the districts which have maintained
high schools.

8. F. 143, providing that school boardsmay elect all officers necessary to the con-
duct of the schools for a period of not more
man tnree years.

8. r. w, providing ror the issuance of
bonds by school districts and their redemp
tion nt inn enn or nve years.

8. F. 173. authorising the land commis-
sioner to sell at auction the property of thestate ujted In the St. Louis exposition.

8. F. lWt, repealing the section of thestatutes which establishes the office of thestate architect.
8. F. 15. allowing owners et property

through which a stream runs to fish with anet was indefinitely postponed.
8. F. 175, fixing the price of fish and spawn

sola by the fish commissioner was in-
definitely postponed.

These pills were read a third time and
paased:

8. F. 64, allowing any one, whether anofficer or not, to seize a seine or net being
used illegally.

8. F. 19, to provide that Inebriates andthose addicted to the "dope" habit be con-fined In the asylum for treatment.
i8- - ,F-- Provide for sewers In cities ofthe first class.
8. F. 78. allowing the fish commissioner totake spawn from lakes and streams to be

p.aced In other streams, and providing thatthe money received therefor shall constitutea cash fund for the tine of the commission.The senate resolved Itself Into a com-
mittee of the whole, with Tucker of Itlch-ardso- n

In the " chair. These bills were
recommended ' for" passage, after which a
reces was taken until 2 o'clock: '

R S JA .,... 1 .11 . . .
h an emergency

ij. :; Mi-- r minimi.B. F. 41. providing that corporations shallact as guardians, trustees, etc. This billwas objected to yesterday because It wasargued that it would place all of the pro-
bate business of the state in the hands offoreign corporations, but today there wasno objections to It.

The senate spent the entire afternoon in
the committee of the whole and recom-
mended for passage these bills: .

8',.P'..107; t0 transfer W.34G.15 from thepenitentiary special fund to the general
fund.

S. F. 104, to authorize county courts toenter Judgments In tertaln cases.
8. F. 123, to authorize county commis-

sioners to buy material and contract forlabor to build bridges.
S. F. at; to provide for the formationIrrigation districts.
8. F. 116. providing for the payment-o- f

road taxes In labor.
8. F. 60, Increasing the salary of the game

warden from 81.200 to 81,500 and the fishcommissioners from 81.000 to 81.200 vearly.
B- allowing cities to foreclose taxcertificates.
S' J8, "fining negotiable Instruments.8. F. 72. the lien law.
H. ,F. 128, defining when husband andwife shall be eligible to be witnessesagainst or for each other.
o. r. is. to prevent the Illegal expendi-ture of publlo moneys.

129. providing for a suspension of
p.?M!Y-,iuT- in ir wire assertion.8. F, 74,. providing for voting machines,

The senate adjourned at 4:30.

ROITISE PROCEEDINGS OF IIOI'SE
Large-Jtambe- r of Bills Are Passed

Darin the Day.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. Feb. Telegram.)
Promptly at 10 a. m. Speaker Rouse called
the house to order and a good attendance
was on hand for the first session since
Friday. The snowbound members had
manage to break through tho embargo
and were present.

Jones of Polk Introduced his resolution
railing for an Investigation of the expen-
diture ef the $100,000 appropriated two years
sgo for the repair of the Norfolk Insane
asylum. On motion of Douglas of Rock the
resolution went over one day under the
rules.

Douglas, explaining bis motion afterward

A Statement of Facts by an

; v .

Omaha Citizen.

tt Is an easy matter for every Omaha
reader to verify the folllwlng. The
statement Is made by a resident who can
be seen at any time and who will gladly
tell"-yo- about his experleneu with
Doau'a Kldeoy Tills.

Mr. E. M. 8chnellbacker of the Omaha
Trjink. Co., SOT South 10th street, says:
"When a you u man I strained my back
lifting and ever alut'e, any extra work,
too much stooping or a cold settling In
the loins affected the kidneys and
brought on backache. An advertisement
about Doan's Kidney nils led me to pro-eur-o

a box at Kubu &. Co.'s drug store,
cottier 15th and Iiouglas streets. The
treatment cured me."

; For sale by all dealers. Trice 60 cents
per box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
X. Y., sole agents for the United States.

Reinenibcr the name, Iouu's, and take
no substitute.

Bee. Feb. 14, IV.

Knitted Waists
for Children
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In private, said he desired to see what
there was In this matter and In order to
do this fairly he thought the resolution
should not be acted on at once."

The house at 11 o'clock went Jnto commit-
tee of the whole with McMullcn of Gage in
the chair.

H. R. 48, by Warner of Lancaster, was the
first of a long Hat of bills on general file.
The bill is calculated to provide a uniform
system of teachers' certificates, the ex-

aminations to be arranged by the state
board.

Speaker Rouse, from the floor of the
house, opposed the bill, holding there was
no demand for the bill. He thought It
would lower the teachers' standard. He
said his county opposed It.

Douglas of Rock, Cassell of Otoe, Hoare
of Platte, Bar too of Valley spoke for the
bill.

On motion of Douglas the committee re-
ported progress on the bill.

At 2 p. m. the house took up bills on third
reading and passed:

H. R. 67. by Robblna of Oasre To lve to
cities and villages the right to foreclose
iax sale certuicaiea immediately aner tneirpurchase and to provide rales of Interest
in sucn tux sale ceruncaies.

H. R. no. by Jackson of Antelope Pro
vidlng for a state accountant at a salary of

-- ,au a year.
H. R. 128, by Rouse of Hall Giving to res-

taurant and boarding house keepers the
sume legal protection against fraud as Is
accorded hotel and Inn keepers.

H. K. 8i, by Bu-tso- ol online Providing
for the payment of the entire county roadtax In cash.

H. K. Ms, by Perry of Furnas To make
the penalty for breaking and entering ap-
ply to buildings of all characters.

H. R. 73, by Cravens of Pawnee Provid-
ing for construction of plank, brick, stone
and concrete sidewalks in cities under bo,uuu
population.

H. R. 167, by Douglas of liuca Making
the open season for deer and antelope Au-
gust 15 to November 16; on prairie chick-
ens, sage and grouse, September 1 to No-
vember 30; ducks and other wild water
fowl, September 1 to April 16; Jacksnipe
and yellow legs, September 1 to May 1;
wild pigeons, doves and plover, June 15 to
August 1; trout, April 1 to October 1;
other fish, April 1 to November 15; pro-
hibiting killing of quail during 1905-6-- 7

and fixing open aeanson on them after
1907 from November 1 to November- - 80;
limiting number of geese or brant to be
killed per day by a single hunter to ten,
game birds twenty-fiv- e and prairie chick-
ens ten during the month of September.
The bill impoaes a fine of IS a bird or
sentences of ten days for each for all birds
killed in excess of the legal number.

H. R. 90, by Cassell of Otoe Providing
that the proceeds of inheritance tax shall
be used for the construction of perma-
nent roads and go Into the road fund.

H. R. 153, by Jouvenat of Boone Vesting
In the State Banking board discretionary

as to the Integrity and responslbll-t- y

of persons applying for banking char-
ters.

H. R. 101, by Kaley of Webster Appronrl- -
ating the $15,000 balance from the World's
fair state fund to enable Nebraska to
participate In the Lewis and Clark expo- -'
sition at Portland, Ore., and providing for
the appointment by the govcrnyr .of a
board of commissioners to carry out the1
provisions of this act. A call of the house
was necessary to secure the two-thir- for

working a' , I 1 clause.

of

F- - !

H. R. 48, by Ernst of Johnson Appropri
ating $45,000 for the establishment and 81M,-00- 0

for the operation of a binding twine
plnnt at the state penitentiary, the votebeing 66 to 18.

H. R. 131, by Smith of Burt, was burled
beneath an avalanche of votes, receiving
only 7 for and 61 against It It provided
that the limitation of salary of county com-
missioners should not apply when the
boards were working under the drainage
and water power act. .

The house at 4:40 adjourned.
These bills were Introduced in the house:
H. R. 257, by Barnes of Douglas An act

to deny saloon licenses io maintain saloons
within the prescribed district In Omaha.

H. H. ii8. by Muien of Douglas An act
to establish a board of auctioneers. Creates
state board of governors and secretary of
state, and paying Its members $6 a day for
time actually employed.

H. R. 1168, by Foster of Douglas An act
to license and regulate the sale of Illumi-
nating oil offered for sale. Requires fee of
$5,000 annually of foreign oil companies be-
fore they can do business In this state.

H. R. 260, by Foster of Douglas An act to
exempt from personal tax all stocks and
bonds of foreign corporations.

H. R. 261, by Perry of Furnas An set to
provide the, action to foreclose real estate
mortgages. Must be brouxht within ten
years after the maturity of the debt.

H. R. 262, by Hogrefe of Richardson A
curative act relating to assets of fraternal
Insurance associations.

H. R. 26S, by Caeebeer of Gage An act to
provide a fee of $1 to sheriffs and constables
lor attending trials.. .

H. R. 2t4, by Casebeer of Gage An act re-
quiring osteopaths to pass en examination
before the State Board of Health In the
branches comprising the course of study In
osteopathic schools and courses required.
term of course from twenty to twenty- -
seven montns. ana requires preliminary ex
uminatinn In Latin.

H. R. 65, by Hill of Hitchcock An act to
grant to the t'nlted States of America
rights of way for the construction of Irriga-
tion ditches.

II. R. 2tM. by Hill of Hitchcock An act to
the sale or liquor in less thanfirohlblt within five miles of construe-tin-

II. R. 267, by Hill of Hitchcock An act to
provide for fees to be paid for the services
or tne secretary oi tne mate uoara or irrlaatlon.

H. H. 268, by Hill of Hltchcock-- An act to
provide ror omciai seal ror tne omce or the
State Board of Irrigation,

H. R. 269. by McAllister of Deuel An act
to exempt Irrigation corporations from the
payment of Incorporation fees to the secre
tary oi state.

H. H, 270. by McAllister of Deuel To pro-
vide for the sale of state lands which mav
be situate within the areas to be Irrigated
from irrigation works constructed or to bs
constructed by the I'nlted States.

H. R. 271, by McAllister of Deuel An act
limiting the amount of warrants to be Is-

sued by boards of Irrigation districts, the
making of levies for such districts and pro-
viding for the transfer of the funds of said
districts. i'

H. R. 27$. by McAllister of fjuel An act
to provide that no assessment or levy of
Irrigation districts shall be valid Hens
unless work thereon hus been' steadily pur- -

surd.
H. R. 273. bv McAllister of Deuel An act

providing before what officers and persona
scknowleditments may bo taken In other

s and territories.
H. R. 274. by Clsrke of Douglas A hill

for an net to nrovlde for the erection of a
fireproof building in the olty of Lincoln.
Neb., to be used s a museum an llhrsrv
building by the NehrnsT''sts Historical
society; to appropriate $100,000,.

DOINGS OF THE 'LEGISLATORS

Dills Pending; In Which Osteopaths
Are Interested.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Feb.

osteopaths of the state have lieen aroused
to the fear that the McMullen 1)111 sfeeks to
tighten the restrictions on their profession
and practice. Mr. McMullen emphatically
denies this and makes a very frank ex-

planation to show that h Is right and
the osteopaths wrong. ,

Another bill, however, Is before the houss
which does require the osteopaths to do
more than the present law requires them
to do. It provides that before being
grsnted a license to practice in Nebraska
every osteopath shall pass sn examina-
tion before the State Boftrd of Health In
those branches which .comprised their
course of study at the schol or college
which they attended. Furthermore ths
Casebvsr bill provides that siter 1804 ths

TIIE- - OMAHA DAILY DEE; WEDNESDAY, FEnRUAKY IS, 1005.

course of study to be pursued by persons
practicing osteopathy in Nebraska shall
be lengthened from twenty months (the
length required now) to twenty-seve- n

months and that the preliminary examina- - President is Quest at a Banquet of Ban

board in Latin as well as English branches.
Casebeer was one ef the opponents of the
McMullen bill.

With characteristic snd Innate modesty
Lincoln comes before the legislature with
one more request for an appropriation. This
time it is a mere bagatelle that Is

This Is for the construction
of a "fireproof building in the city of
Lincoln to be used as a museum and
library for the State Historical society."

COLD MOVES EAST

ROOSEVELT VISITS EAST SIDE

garian Republican Club.

OVATION FOR THE EXECUTIV

lie of Men He
Was Com

nlasloaer in the
Metropolis. .

It Is matter of note, however, that NEW YORK, Feb. 14. After two days
the bill was not Introduced by a Lincoln of receptions and dinners In New York
or Lancaster county member, but by a President Roosevelt left over the
Douglas county member Clarke of Omaha. Pennsylvania road for Washington.

This is one of the bills which It is be- - The events of today a reception
llevcd wll not pass the legislature. The at the University club and the
same bill, though carrying a proposed ap- - event of his visit the dinner given by the
proprlation of $35,000, was before the Hungarian Republican club at the restau
legislature two years ago. Conservatives rant "Little Hungary", on the East Side,
take the now, as they did then, where president has never been before
that state is in need of many other The fact that Mr. Roosevelt was to
things far more than such building, the visit places where he has not been since
payment of the state debt being regarded he was of New York, snd where
as one oP these prior needs. no other president while in office had been

led to unusual police precautions, but
The Junkin bill did not come ing untoward happened,

up in the house today. It Is at the top of The president left the Hungarian club
the general file and will come up In com- - after making brief I

mlttee of the whole tomorrow, when the which he told of the duties of an America
amendment Is to be offered to remove from citizen as he saw them and was driven
the operation of the bill all native Ne- - directly to the Desbrosses street station,
braska corporations. I accompanied by squad 6f police

- The ferryboat arrived In Jersey City at

(Continued from First Page.)
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governor
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mounted
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boarded his

time since days
was President

the heart of tho
where of the Hungarian

City to O'Neill and during the trip the crew Republican club he dined spoke at
became stalled in snowdrift east of town, I the restaurant "Little Hungary." From

held them about eight hours in one I the moment his carriage entered the dis
place, i he men all suffered from exposure, trlct, he received an ovation. Never be
as the cold was terrible, and when they fore has president of the United States
reached O'Neill all were covered with ice visited this little known part of New York

their clothing was and and never before has fraction of the
Fender was unconscious for more than thousands that cheered him seen na

He is now resting more easy, but tlon's ruler. Electric lights winked
complains of pains in his head and arms, blinked characteristic legends, gaudy
and It Is presumed that he was Injured bunting fluttered In the wind the great
irom a lau ne received in nis wnen East showed its enthusiasm in every
ne Became unconscious. Imaginable way. Across Second atNORFOLK, Neb., Feb. Tele- - Sixth street huge electrlo device biased
gram.- -! nis was tne worst aay or tne forth single word
winter In northern A brief word frequently used In tho decorations.
Diizzara put me railroads out business. I

All trains on the Union Pacific and Minne- - President Arrives on Time,
apolis & Omaha lines were annulled also President Roosevelt was punctual to his
all freights on the Northwestern. But He was due at 7:30, five mln-tral-

passed through Norfolk during the utes before tha' time cheering began. The
day. The Omaha-Roneste- el train, due at ponce lines came to and band
noon, arrived at midnight. The coal sup
ply Is low in many towns. It Is and
colder tonight.

GENEVA, Neb., Feb.
Saturday a driving blizzard up all day,
with extreme cold, reaching during the
night to $1 degrees below and Sunday night
repeating exactly to the day and hour six
years ago, when the mercury fell to the
same on Sunday Wa,Vl" h.at fromhe
12, 1899. Snow lies in drifts every-
where, traveling Is Impossible over the
roads and the trains even do not arrive, and
no mall. No services were held In of
the churches Sunday on account of the
severe and deep snow. Business is
st a standstill also. Farmers cannot drive
to town on many of the roads.
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DE8 MOINES. Feb. in many with several Inspectors

Iowa so completely In
today. Not in years Governor Roosevelt

state railway train mads entertained at' same and when
irip schpdule time and in sec- - he wa Police commissioner he became

tlons train service practically familiar 'with'' eyet of
abandoned for twenty-four- ,, Less Blreel" wnicn ne passed tonight.
than half dozen trains have
gone out of Des Moines today and

In all cen
of state. Scores of trains have

been stalled on lines. The block
ade has lasted for several days now and

results are manifesting in
coal In of larger towns

food in other places.
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When the president drove up "Little
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made to of the Hungarian
publican club several years that he
would be their guest a banquet if
prediction he went to

vnite h
He friends, many of whom h

had Known when he was police commisrecorded night on account drifting 8lc.ner it was interesting to see how
wen nis memory st the recep-
tion tho k . . .

,, l.i.. .n ... ior wnen- -- .... ever Mr. presented an old acquaintwere one to seven hours Int. I ..... . . ,
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Promptly at 8.30 the president left the r.rpntlon rnnm nnrl bsiip4aj v... w
carriers ' 7 ." .."l" "r- -

Onawa

In
Chi-

cago abandoned
demoralized.

worked

mlssloner."

Hungary"

" ana past the lit
tle Dar into the cafe. The president sat at
the right of Mr. Braun, the president of
the club and the other guests at this tablewere General Francis V. Greene. wmim
Barnes Jr., Rear Admiral Coghlan, GeneralFrederick D. Grant, Nevada M. StranahanSecretary Loeb, W. Travers Jerome; Com--

THINK IT OVER.
ine wina reacning a velocity or forty to I sneininsi ion tan See In
fifty miles at times, accompanied by snow I iteaianrant or Cafe
all forenoon. The snow, already over a foot A Physician puts the query: Have you
deep, has been drifted Into cuts and both never noticed In any large restaurant atthe Missouri & St, Louis and Chicago, Mil- - lunch- - or dinner time the large number ofwauaee ec ot. faui are practically tied up. I neany, vigorous old men at the tahU- -

The former has not turned a wheel all day mon whoss ages run from 60 to 80 years'
and the Milwaukee trains are from four to many of them bald and all perhaps gray'
eight hours late, with no freight moving, but none of them feeble or senile?
if the thermometer showed cold it would Perhaps the spectacle Is so common as tn
or vua on siock, out zero weatner Is not I nave escapea your oDervatlon or comment
cold after the last few days around 30 I but nevertheless it Is an object lesson which
dpiow. . i means sometning,

HURON, S. D., Feb. Tele- - If you will notice what these heartv niH
gram.) Last night's wind and snow caused I fellows are eating you will observe thatalmpst a complete tie-u- p of railroads here, they are not munching bran, crackers nor"' are irum six to ten I gingeny picaing incir way tnrough a menunours late ana on the Chicago & North, card of new health fjods: on th.western trains from the east were held at I contrary they seem to prefer a Juicy roastjrotj- - iiu iiunv io ur irom tne west today, of beer, a properly turned loin of muttonbut this line will bs opened tonight. The and even the deadly broiled lobster Is not"i"r mo uuriii was several nours I aitogetner ignored
late, but went south to Hawarden. Snow- - The point of all this Is that a v!,,.plows are working in all directions and all old age depends unon aood dltilines will be opened tomorrow. This Is the plenty of wholesome food, and nnt'nr,.) ui.. I.t..n,.ll ,1.1 .. .. . ..... .v ....w.u,,i,uu inia miner. I dieting ana an enaeavor io live unon

In the States.

But

fulfilled

tne

Any

fangled

crackers.
CHICAGO. Feb. 14.- -A snowstorm, which inere " a cerla" C,B" of food cranks

at times assumed the nature of a blizzard wno Deueve mat meat, coffee,
succeeded the cold wave here todnv v.J and many other good things are rank
19 below zero yesterday th mercury today P0'801"1' but the,e cadaverous, alckiy-loo-

roso to S above sero. Railroad traffic, how- - ln Individuals are a walking condemnation
ever, is yet considerably Interfered with of ,helr own theorles- -

CINCINNATI, Feb. 14.-- The Intense cold The matter m nutshell la that If the
continued today, ths official thermometer Btomach secretes the natural digestive
In this city reaching t degrees below sero S"ic ,n "ufflclent Qualities any whtilesome
during the night. From all points In the fond wl11 b PromPty digested; If the
Ohio valley came similar reports, below- - 'omacn doe" not do 0' fcnd certain foods
sero temperature orevalllns- - --.it., cause distress, ont or two of Stuart's Dvs.
Along the river the situation continues serN PeP"la Tablets after each meul will remove
ous and river men anxiously watch the ae- - B" dlfflculty, because they supply just what
cumulation of heavy Ice. which threatens very w'ak ",omach latk"' PcPsin, hydro- -

disaster when ths breakup finally comes. cnl "'-- ""

Henry Mastru was found frozen to death "tuari iyoei. jauieis ao not act
In a quarry. I upon ins ooweis, ana in iaci are not strictly

Panvllle. Ky.. reported the coldest a m,a,clne' ,nry a"nost entirely
weather' In its history when the thermome- - upon the 'd eate"' dle8tlns-- " hor-te- r

registered 12 degrees below sero. oughly, and thus gives a much-neede- d rest
snd giving an iimuie tur ino next meal.In the south. nf nODie who travel nine out of ....

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 14. The tempera- - ntnart'a Dyspepsia Tablets, knowln
turs early today In western Missouri, Kan- - t0 be perfectly safe to use at any time andsas. Oklahoma and Indian Terlrtory had glo having found out by experience thatrisen thirty-fiv- e degrees In twenty-fou- r thev are a safeguard against Indlaeatlnn in
hours. Ths following temperatures, all .ny form, and eating, as they have to at
above aero, are reported: Kansas City, .n hours snd all kinds of food, ths travel.
12: Springfield. 8; Concordia, Kan.. 24: in mtb'te tor years have nlnneri th,i.
Oklahoma City, 12. With no snow and ths faith to Stuart's Tablets.
force of the wind minimised, railroad All druggists sell them at 60 cents for
schedules gradually resumed a normal coo- - I full-slse- d packages, and any druggist from
dltlon. Maine to California, If his opinion were

asked, will ssy that Stuart's Dysrtensla
Thousands suffer from, a short, hacking Tablets Is the most popular and successful

cough who might be cure. by Plso'g Curs. remedy for any stomach trouble.

mlssloner McAdoo, Robert B. Armstrong,
James Bioane, jr., and frank ji..L.yree
while nearby were many other men proml
nent In various walks of life. A Hungarian
orchestra especially pleased the president
with Its Inspiring music throughout the din
ner.

It wss 10:30 o'clock when Mr. Braun
rapped for order that he might introduce
the president.

President's Address.
Amid loud cries of "Eljln" and the play

ing of "The Star Spangled Banner," Mr.
Braun proposed the president's health,

"I present," he said, "the man who gives
everybody a square deal, no more no less.'

The applause was deafening as the presi
dent arose and faced a crowded room,
When silence was obtained, ho said:

Mr. insiut'ht unu luu, My i t now Amer
icuus: 11 is a peculiar pleasure lor lue to
i.e witn you tins evening unu witu greeting
my nui ol lue huutduaii itepuoiiiun ciuu
1 give uiiciance io me liiuugui oi iny iei-o- v

guests, longresaiiian auut-- r and others
win u 1 saw tiittt wnuiever uur uitiei ructs
bcioie election, when once tne election lias
iiiaeii puice tut ot us la puolic lue ur in pu
van iiu presiuent, congressmen, Juugcg,
legislators aliKe ale Anieilean citizens unu
itoining e.se.

it is neany ten years nso that I first took
dinner iters in tne immediate neignborhood
oi vwieie 1 am uming now, and at mat lime
i remember peiieetiy when 1 was orougnt
up tieie It was by Jacob Rils unu Jim Key- -
nuius, and I Was tola that 1 would get ttn
tiwiutly good dinner anu hear some very
good miiNlc, and both prophecies proved
line; uiut it was about that time mat
grew to be acquainted witn so many ot my
nosts and fellow miesta of this evenina.

President Brntin has described how the
preliminary Invitation took piace. it was
six years ago that this club gave me a din-l.- er

ufter 1 had been elected governor, and
they then said that they intended to elect
me president and that I mu't tnen come
anu take dinner with them again. 1 told
them certainly, that If they would carry
out their part of the contract I would carry
out mine. 1 am not perfectly certain that
they anticipated that their offer would be
closed with so soon. But you see, gentle-
men, I closed with them, and tonight I
wish to greet you most warmly and to say
that 1 doubt If we could find a more typ-
ically American gathering than this. Amer-
icanism la not a matter of birtholace. of
ancestry, of erred, of occupation; American
ism is a matter ot tne spirit that is witnin
man s soui.

Success In Life.
I shall not keen vou very lonir this even

ing. 1 have come here, nut to make you a
set speecn, Dut ir you will allow me to say
so, to speak aa an old friend, among his
old friends. 1 have seen a good deal ofyour lives. I know the effort, the toll, thehappiness and the success. 1 have en
deavored when I have been brought In con
tact witn the ttast Bide in the course ofany work In which I have been engaged, so
to nanoie myseir that tne Kust bide mignt
be a little better for It. I do not know
whether 1 succeeded or not, but 1 do know
that I have always been the better myself
ior contact with tho East Bide.

And now. one word in closing, upon sue
cess in life, upon the success that each of
us should strive for. It Is a great mistake

h. such a great mistake to measure suc
cess merely by that which glitters from
wunoui or to speax oi it in terms wnicn
will mislead thoee about us and especially
the younger people about us as to what
success really is. There must, of course,
be for success a certain material basis.
I should think ill of any man here who
did not wish to leave his children a little
better and not a little worse off materially
than he was. and I should not feel that
he was doing his duty by them, and If he
cannot do his duty by his own children ho
is not going to do his duty by anyone else.
But after that certain amount of material
prosperity has been gained, then the things
inai reauy count most are tne tnings or
the soul rather than the thing of money
and I am sure that each of you here. If he
will really think what it is that made him
most happy, of what it is that marie him
most respect his neighbors, will agree with
me. Look back in your own lives, see what
the things are that you are proudest of as
you look back, and.you will In almost every
case and on every occasion find that those
memories of pride are associated not with
days of ease, but with days of effort, the
day when you had to do all that was In you
for some worthy end and the worthiest of
all worthy ends Is to make those that are
closest and nearest you, your wife and
children and those near you, happy and
not sorry inai you tire o.iiv. anu, ttiier
that has been done, to be able so to handle
ycuiself that you can feel when the end
comes that on the whole your community,
your fellow men, are a little better off
and not a little worse off because you have
lived. This kind of success is open to
every one of us.

The treat prizes come more or less by
accident and no human being knows that
better than any man wno nas won any
of them. The great prizes come more or
less bv accident, but to each man there
comes normally tne cnance so to ieaa nis
life that at the end of his days his chil-
dren, his wife, those that are dear to him
shall rise up and call him blossed and so
that his neighbors and those who have
been brought into intimate association may
feel that he has done nis part as a man
In a world which sadly needs that each
man should rjlny his part well.

Now, gentlemen, I have to say good night
because tnis nas Deen sucn a oeugnnui
dinner that I already find I am staying
nrettv nearly aa late ss I can stay anfl
catch the train that is to take me back to
my regular work at wasnington; ana t
have come, as I said, not to make a set
speech, but to tnanx you ror your greet
In snd to assure you that not one meet
Ing which I have attended since I have
hn nresldent has siven me areater pleas
ure to attend than this dinner here tonight.

The president left the hall when his
speech was finished. ' Congressman Sulzer
followed with an extended address,

Colds Lead to Pnenmonla.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause.
Call for the full name and look for signa-
ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.

BOOSTING FOR COOL COLORADO

Epnotlh Leaguers Hear Abont the
State They Are Going; to Visit

Officially Next Snntmer.
The lecture room of the First Methodist

church was well filled last night by an
audience assembled to hear the Illustrated
lecture on Colorado by Mr. Gilbert g.

Ths entertainment was given under
the auspices of Chapter 610 of tho Epworth
league, for the special purpose of stimulat
ing interest In the Sixth International Ep-

worth league convention, to be held at
Denver July 1906.

The lecture began with an Interesting
history of the pust of Colo
rado, comprising an illustrated story of the
Cliff Dwellers, showing the ruins of their
former homes, mummies, specimens of pot
tery and basket work, symbolical of their
religion, and was followed with a similar
illustrated story of the present pueblos, the
descendants of the lc Cliff Dwel-
lers. Then followed the story of Colorado's
romantic expedition of discovery and the
soft Spanish names he gave to the moun-
tain peaks, rivers and valleys which have
since remained; the poetic vision of Manl- -
tou, the expedition of General Zebulon
Pike, who gave Pike's peak its name; the
Colorado of today, with its wealth pf mln
eral, agricultural and horticultural products
and the prediction of her great future. The
pictures which were shown, with the aid
of a stereopticon, were beautiful and num-
erous. Following the lecture sn hour was'given over to social greetings, with re-

freshments of coffee and wafers.

Selected rieks at ths lowest possible cost
consistent with safety continues to be tho
slogan' of Col. Jacob L. Greene of ths Con-

necticut Mutual Life Insurance company.
whose annual report to the members of
the company la published elsewhere in this
Issue. It has been a policy that has
brought not only success to this pioneer
among life insurance companies but safety
to its members who are Its only stockhold-
ers and alons divide the dividends that
are earned.' It Is this policy that enables
ths company to show that they have actu-
ally paid back to policy holders in divi-
dends and to their heirs $1, 581,224 more
money than has actually been received
(or policy premiums during the 59 years
in which ths company has transacted busi-
ness. Col. Greene naturally makes this
the feature of his report as It Is a record
that has been attained by no other com-
pany in America, and he la very justly
proud of It. The company had at the
close of business last year assets of

and a surplus of $4.82.6fitf. It had
70.454 policy holders carrying an aggregate
Insurance of $i7,l7,515.

WILL KNOW NO NEUTRALS

Japanese Warships Will Sink Anj Colliers
Found with Russian Warships.

TOGO SAILS UNDER SECRET ORDERS

Leaves Knre Monday and Is Believed
to Have Gone Sonth, bnt

Destination Is Not
Given.

TOKIO, Feb. 14. (10 a. m.)-- In discussing
a report that colliers had refused to ac
company the second Russian Pacific squad-
ron on Its way north, a member ot the
Japanese naval staff said today: "Our
commanders will fire upon and sink sny
colliers found In company with the Rus-
sian warships, regardless of natlonsllty."

Vice Admiral Togo departed from Kure
yesterday, February 10, his destination
being kept secret. It is presumed, how
ever, that he Is proceeding south.

Russians Are Repnlsed.
2 p. headquarters,

porting today, says:
The Russians shelled snd twice attacked
aitao mountain on Sunduy, February 1.

but were renulsed
Small forces of Russian infantry attackdLapatal and Hanshnutai on Monday, Feb

ruary u, tint were repulsed.
The Russians continued to construct en

In the neighborhood of Hei
koutal.

Reports "from Llao Yang place the total
the total Rus-Hia- force between the Shnkhe
river and Harbin at 4.10,000, of which 28,000

are on the fighting line. The condition of
the prisoners and of the bodies of the dead
Indicate that the Russians are short of
shoes and winter clothing. Some of the
officers are wearing Chinese shoes. It is
believed that the exposure to the cold Is
greatly Increasing sickness among the Rus-
sians. Later estimates of the Russian
losses at Hclkoutai place the number at

,000.

Report of Year's Casualties.
8T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 14. The official

returns for the first year of the war, not
Including the Port Arthur statistics, show
that 130.429 officers and men passed through
the hospitals going north, of which num
ber 1,710 officers were wounded and 1,30
were sick; 63,890 men were wounded snd
72,681 were sick; 4,007 subsequently died
in hospitals; 6,474 wounded and 11,248 sick
were invalided; 9,429 returned to Russia and
21,554 are still in hospitals. .Over 77.000,

therefore, presumably returned to the
ranks. The figures do not Include the num
bers of those killed on the field of battle
nor probably those slightly injured who
remained temporarily In field hospitals.
The showing is considered remarkably
good. The proportion dying In hospitals
is very low, the total loss to the active
army in wounded and sick being a little
over 60,000, of whom almost half have still
a chance of returning to the ranks. The
other half will be Invalided or returned to
Russia. The killed In battle are estimated
to have numb-re- d between 40,000 and 60,000.

Prices on the Bourse today were strong
on rumors of peace.

PARLIAMENT IS SOW OPEN

(Continued from First Page.)

House of Lords the king was received by
the high officers of state snd passed In
procession to the robing room. Thence, ac-
companied by the queen, tiia majesty re-
paired to the House of Lords, preceded by
the crown and other regalia, carried by
their hereditary bearers, and by the her
alds announcing the approach ot ths sov-
ereigns. ' ; i V

Session of the Commons.
In the House of Commons W. A. Mount

(conservative) moved and Samuel Roberts
(conservative) seconded the address in

reply to the king's speech.
The first division approaching party lines

occurred ,ln the House of Commons when
Mr. Dalzlel (liberal) moved that the house
censure Lord Arlington for breach of priv
ileges by his action in the North Dorset
election. Premier Balfour said nothing
could be gained by continuing the discus
sion, and moved the previous question.
which was carried by 257 to 191 votes.

Among the first of the bills of which
notice was given In the House of Com
mons were Home Secretary Akers-Dou-

las' alien bill and the bill of Mr. Long,
president of the local government board of
relief of the unemployed.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerma- the
liberal leader In the house, speaking on
Mr. Mount's motion, bitterly assailed the
government, which, he said, was evading
the fiscal question, as shown by the failure
of the mover and seconder of the address
to mention this Important subject. He
added that the opposition would shortly
endeavor to secure a straight answer from
Mr. Balfour showing rhether or not he
was in agreement with Joseph Chamber
Iain's proposals.

Sir H'enry Campbell-Bannerma- n spoke at
great length, attacking the government's
policy in Thibet and South Africa and In
fact at all points. He continued speaking
almost up to 7:30 p. m., when Sir Edgar
Vincent (conservative) took up the debate
and was speaking when the house sus
pended Its sitting.

The first hour and a half of the night
session was taken up with desultory
speeches In the debate upon the address
in reply to the speech, from the throne.

Premier Balfour's Reply.
Premier Balfour rose at 10:30 o'clock to

reply to Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerma- n.

Mr. Balfour Justified the government's
action In Thibet and said It was the minis-

try's earnest desire to maintain the friend-
liest relations with Afghanistan and that
negotiations to that end were proceeding
satisfactorily; touched on Chinese labor In
South Africa and repeated Lord Lans-downe- 's

pronouncements with regard to the
future of South African colonleB. He also
defended the sugar convention. Replying
to Sir Henry Campbell-Bunnerman- 's as
sertion that the government was too feeblu
to carry out an effective policy, Mr. Bal
four said the decision lay entirely with
the House of Commons whether it could
effectively carry out the mandate of the
people and the dutl entrusted to it by the
sovereign.

Mr. Balfour protested against bringing
the fiscal question before this Parliament
and said It was entirely irrelevant.

He was unable, he suld, to make his po-

sition clearer than he already had done.
He taunted the opposition on the existing
confusion concerning Its future program.

In conclusion, Premier Balfour said Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman- 's attack in
some particulars, especially where he at-

tributed Improper motives to Mr. Lee, the
civil lord of the Admiralty, in his recent
Eastlelgh speech was most unnecessary and
usgederous.

The House of Commons adjourned at
11:12 p. m.

Two Men Asphyxiated.
VANHAfl CITY. Feb. 14. --J. P. Hampton.

a Btockman. and O. P. Barrons, a rentau-ro- nt

mnn. both from Braymer, Mo., were
aaphyxluted by gae today In a rooming
house bere. Ira Hume, a stockman from
Powemvllle, Mo., wn overcome, but was
revived. It Is believed they bad turned on
ths gas In a heater by misuse.
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Annual Statement jj

of ths

Connecticut Mutual
Life Jnmrance Company,

Of Hartford, Conn.

Net Assets, Jsnunry 1. 1904, 803.211,58.11

RECEIVED IN 1904.

For Premiums. - - 85.411.377.44
For Interest and Rents, 2,963,182.95

DISBURSED IN 1004.

For claims by death,
matured endowments,
and annuities, o, 430, 800. 32

Surplus returned
to policy-holder- 1.1M.427.43

Lapnes and Mur- -
rendered Policies,

Total to
I'ollcy-Holde.r- s. - 17 234.594.S2

Commissions to Agents,
paiaries, Aleaical

Fees, Print-
ing, Advertising. Le-
gal, Real Estate, all
othsr Expenses, . . 1,000,R.V 29

Taxes 3S7.279.47,
Prollts and Loss, , . 37,4iUO

Balance Net Dec. 31,
VM, $62,921,375.fl

SCHEDULE OF ASSET8.
Loans upon Real Estate, first

lien I24.7T.2 !fiS
Loans upon Stocks and
Loans upon of thisCompany 178X00
Premium Notes on Policies In

J8 a

9

M

on

force EI2.0M.itt
Cost of Home Office Property, 1,11(1,236.00
Cost of Real Estate owned by

Company. . , 8.(S78,59S.03
Cost of Bonds 24,866,u39.7S
Cost of Bank and Railroad

Stocks (r?o rs
Cash In Banks l,16o,761.6n
Bills receivable 235 M
Agents' Debit Balances, . . . 668.34

ADD
Interest due and ac-

crued 8!)12.87.01
Rents due and ac

crued 14.311.B2
Market value of

stocks and bonds
over cost 1.009.801.99

Net uncollected and
deferred premiums, 9H8.0S8.91

Less Bills Receivable
and Agents' Debit
Balances

$2,304,349.88

883.90

Admitted Assets. December 31.

i"t

Amount required to
re an out-

standing Policies, "

net. Company's
standard 858.229.205.00

All other liabilities. 2,166,939.89

Surplus, .......
Ratio of expenses of manage

ment receipts 1904. 11.96 per cent.
Policies force Dec. 31, 1904,

8,3tS.90.39

171,581.

8,6fl0.113

Assets,

Bonds, 8o,OJO.OO
Policies

862,921,375.D

82,303,465.91

165,224,841.51

LIABILITIES:

$flO,3!Xt.l44.89
. t 4,828,896.64

to In . .
in

70,454, insuring I167,I67,ai.OV

JACOB I,. GREEN'B, President.
JOH M. TAYLOR, Vice Pre.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Secretary,
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.

FRANK B. BURCHMORE,
General Ajront,

610 First National Bank Building,
OMAHA, NEB.

A POSITIVE GUHH
Signed by Boston Store, who

Afreai to Return Tour Blonsy If Dr. Carlttvdfs
larman Ihsr Powdsr Falls to Cura Yon.

GUARANTEE
We hereby agree to refund tha money

paid for D-- Carlstedt'a German Liver
Powder on tb Mum of the empty bot-
tles, the purchaser stating it has failed
to relieve and cure him of any of tha
diseases for which it is recommended.
This guarantee covera the usa of a $1
bottle or four 25c bottles or two month a
treatment.
Sign d

Dr. Carlstedt'a German Liver Powder is
a wonderful remedy, a prescription Used fat .

over fifty years by an eminent German phy i

sician in his practice both in Europe and ,

this country and sold by thousands of drag
gists all over the world. So mildly natural
are the affects of this remedy that all Kidney
and Lives troubles give way to perfect
health. It cures the worst cases and many
have been cured who had tried every known
iemedy. w

Boston Store
can tell you all abont Dr. Carlstedfs Ger-

man Liver Powder; it has cured many of
his customers who are recommending it to
their friends.

Better than testimonials is the guarantee
under which Dr. Carlstedt 'a German Liver
Powder is sold. If H does not relieve and
cure you it will cost you nothing, so go at
once and procure the remedy and take along

this guarantee.

AHTJIElIEJfTa

MATIXEE TOIJAY 2ifltaRe, 6e, 70a.
TONIGHT AT HH& ',

TUB aORGKOUfl GAIETY

THE ISLE Of SPICE
0-0- -- PEOPLE

METROPOLITAN PRODUCTION. 7
Tburs., Friday, Saturday Mat Saturday.

HELEN ORANTLY. in "HER LORU AM
MASTER."

jy.
PHONE 464.

Every Nlght-Matln- ees Thursday. Saturday,
and Sunday.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
McMahon's Minstrel Maids and Water-

melon llrl. Chlng Lan K90 Troupe. Cun.
nlna Eleanor Falke, C. (Jrant Gardner and
Marie Stoddard, The Dancing Demuths,
Lindsays' Dogs and Monkeys and ths Kino
drome.. j,KICEa 10c 360 and S0c. -

KRUG THEATER
PRICES, ISe. 86c, 60o and Tie.

MATINEE TODAY ALL SEATS
The Oreat Melodramatic Success,

WHY C1RL8 LEAVE HOME
Tomorrnw-T- he ELINOR E BISTERS in

"MRS. DELANEV OF NEWPORT.'.'

Roller SkaLlihjj
. AT TUB ... -

Auditorium
AFTERNOON AND EVCN1NO.


